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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Antique French portico clock
with Boulle decoration, has
pendulum and key, approx
58cm H

$700

21

French Curacao musical
decanter in the form of a radio

$40

22

Two oriental lidded jars (2)

$20

2

Italian Atomic home espresso
maker, retailer Bon Trading
Woollahra

$300

23

French Art Nouveau hand
painted glass chamber lamp,
approx 60cm H

3

Small antique French alabaster
and marble bust, approx 29cm H

$775

25

Antique early 19th century
Derby plate

$70

4

French Limoges green & gilt
coffee service for twelve

$60

26

Two Australian Florenz pottery
leaf dishes (2)

$20

6

Vintage kero lamp, approx
45cm H

$20

28

Antique French gilt figural clock
of a young girl and a lamb, has
key and pendulum

$500

8

Antique French Force scales
with pans

$50

29

Antique French lamp, approx
30cm H

$20

9

Two antique Masons China
plates, approx 23cm dia (2)

$60

30

Vintage French clear glass
soda siphon, approx 34cm H

$80

11

Johnnie Walker whisky jug
along with a Haig ashtray,
approx 15cm H and ashtray
approx 20cm dia. (2)

$20

32

Assortment of Aboriginal
artefacts, Coolamon,
boomerangs etc, approx 66cm
L and smaller (5)

$150

12

Antique French Marriage dome,
approx 52cm H

33

$60

13

Vintage French enamel scales
with pans

$50

Vintage French faux bamboo
stool, approx 13cm H x 30cm L
x 23cm D

34

Northwood Carnival glass bowl
signed to base 'N' approx 40cm
dia

$40

Antique French marriage dome,
approx 50cm H

$340

14

35

$300

Cold painted bronze eagle
perched on an amethyst rock,
approx 15cm H x 14cm W x
10cm D

$70

Antique French painted spelter
figure group of Cupid and
Psyche, approx 60cm H

37

Two vintage French Peugeot
coffee grinders (2)

$70

38

Royal Wesser, Royal Winton,
Johnson Bros, lot of Chinaware
to include plates etc, approx
26cm dia

$20

39

Two vintage electric jugs and a
mincer, approx 24cm H (3)

$20

40

Blue ceramic twin handled
Grecian vase, approx 33cm H

44

Churchill England, Spode,
Burgess & Lee, assorted china
ware to include cup, saucers
and plates

1

15

$280

16

Collection of plates and saucers
to include Copeland, Spode
Italia, Wood and Sons, Willow
pattern

$140

18

Antique French silver plated
blue chamber lamp, approx
60cm H

$140

19

Vintage French blue glass soda
siphon, approx 30cm H

$100

20

Vintage Peugeot French grinder

$40
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$120

$20

Lot
46

Selling Price

Lot

$480

69

An old iron 'Scottish' door
knocker

$40

71

Cast iron hand and ball door
knocker, approx 24cm

$20

72

Two carved Chinese rosewood
goldfish with inset glass eyes,
approx 24cm L

$20

73

Old cast metal door stop,
'Scottish theme', approx 20cm
H x 10cm L

$60

74

Mid 19th century decorative
brass table mirror with original
glass plate, approx 28cm H x
20cm W

$40

75

Two various retro art glass
vases, approx 25cm H and
shorter (2)

$10

76

Venetian style mirrored picture
frame, approx 30cm H x 22cm

$30

77

19th century French iron barn
hinges

$20
$60

Antique French mantle clock
and garnitures, no key, no
pendulum, clock approx 24cm
H x 29cm W x 14cm D (3)

$30

Selling Price

48

Lot to include various plate
ware, cutlery, etc

49

Pair of bronze and iron
andirons, approx 34cm L (2)

-

50

Antique 'Whiteway's Devon
Cyder' demi john jug, approx
50cm H

$30

51

Aston Sportster radio

$10

52

Antique 'Biblical' decorated
plate, approx 25cm dia

$10

53

A cast iron 'wheat' door stop,
approx 19cm H

54

An old brass shop bell, approx
10cm dia x 10cm H

$70

55

Two marigold carnival glass
dishes, one with Windmill
decoration, approx 22cm dia (2)

$50

56

Back gammon in leather/ wood
case, approx 38cm L x 26cm D

$50

78

Silver on copper grape & vine
large round platter 42cm dia.

57

Antique French Le Matin figural
Clock has key and pendulum
(AF) to foot of base, approx
62cm H x 36cm W x 21cm D

$280

79

Pair of antique French twin
handled majolica vases, approx
36cm H (A/F) (2)

$200

81

Two large seashells with brown
strip, approx 20cm x 20cm (2)

$90

82

Twelve antique French Longwy
fishing plates, each approx
21cm dia (12)

$90

83

Fielding's Chamber jug, cake
mixing bowl, Grimwade's lustre
vase, approx 33cm H x 35cm
dia

$30

84

Selection of antique European
porcelain, to include a platter,
sauce boat and stand, plates etc

85

Antique Ansonia mantle clock,
has key and pendulum, approx
58cm H x 35cm W

$80

86

Four lanterns, one stamped
PMG, approx 35cm H (4)

$30

87

Assortment of vintage and
antique items to include three
sets of scissors, lamp, set of
keys, gavel and a lock

$50

58

59

$100

Pair of antique French bronze
mask head andirons, approx
40cm L x 25cm H (2)

$60

Three beautiful striped large
seashells, approx 35cm L and
shorter (3)

$180

60

Queen Anne, Royal Albert,
various lots of cups and saucers

$40

61

Vintage French clear & yellow
crystal lamp, approx 39cm H

$60

62

Green yellow tri-legged carnival
glass dish, decorated with
dragons and flowers approx
9cm H x 20cm dia

$35

64

Cased vintage French flatware
service for 12 comprising of
spoons and forks and a ladle

$140

65

Antique French majolica
jardiniere, approx 30cm dia x
26cm H

$240

66

French mantle clock and
garnitures, has key and
pendulum, approx 58cm H x
26cm W (3)

$420

88

Antique domed top wooden box
with beautifully engraved brass
mounts, approx 23cm L x 16cm
H x 11cm D

$80

67

Six Royal Doulton 'Orchid
D5215', c1930's soup bowls,
approx 20cm dia (6)

$30

89

Nine antique plated butter
knives marked "Berndorf
Alpacca"

$20

68

Set of six Royal Doulton 'Orchid
D5215' c1930's demi tasse (6)

$40

90

Large size ships magnifying
glass, approx 23cm dia
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-

$140

Lot

Selling Price
$140

91

Dachshund figural boot scraper,
approx 36cm L

92

Antique cast iron Ansonia
mantle clock, no key, has
pendulum, approx 24cm H x
24cm

$80

Lot to include two helmets,
boxing gloves and a baseball
mitt

$40

94

Old South East Asian carved
wood temple lion, approx 42cm
H x 30cm W

$80

96

Assortment of antique and
vintage bottles, approx 32cm H
and shorter

$10

97

Lot of four seashells, approx
24cm L and smaller (4)

$80

98

Vintage metal lot includes, an
old copper pot, trophy, pewter
tankard and silver plate pieces,
approx 18cm H

$50

99

Three decanters along with a
crimp edged bowl, approx 28cm
H (4)

$30

100

Four large glass vases, approx
40cm H

$10

101

Art Deco porcelain and wicker
drinks tray marked 'Germany'
approx 36cm dia

$10

102

Mixed lot of pewter and silver
plate, approx 28cm L and
smaller

$60

103

Antique French turned wood
and china cruet stand, approx
24cm H x 19cm dia

$50

105

Pair of English porcelain twin
handled vases with floral
decoration, each approx 22cm
H (2)

$40

106

Lot to include various seashells,
approx 15cm L and shorter (13)

$70

107

Five antique plates, approx
23cm dia (5)

$60

108

Assortment of antique and
vintage bottles, approx 25cm H

$30

109

JOINED with .153 - Crystal ice
bucket and two vases, approx
15cm H and shorter (3)

93

Royal Doulton six bowls
Rosslyn, approx 17cm dia (6)

$40

111

Collection to include field
binoculars and opera glass
along with cigarette cases

$70

Vintage 'FRIEND' light box,
approx 18cm H x 30cm L x
13cm D

$240
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114

Three milk/water jugs with
etched flower, approx 20cm H
(3)

$30

115

China lot including cup, saucers
and creamers, jug approx 12cm
H

$30

117

Lot of miscellaneous seashells

$40

118

Antique slate and marble clock,
has key and has pendulum,
approx 55cm H x 66cm W x
12cm D

$300

119

Two Korean fur 'flyers' caps,
new/old stock, unused (2)

$20

120

Converted brass lamp with
glass shade, approx 55cm H

$50

121

Assortment of antique and
vintage tins

$50

122

French Art Deco mottled marble
mantle clock with bronze
mounts, painted dial. Approx
28cm H x 44cm W x 12cm D

$280

123

Lot of miscellaneous coral,
seahorse and shells etc, approx
25cm L and smaller

$30

126

Pair of vintage oriental
decorated table lamps, approx
40cm H (2)

$70

128

Vintage French clear crystal
lamp, approx 24cm H

129

Two abalone shells of Tahitian
dark colour, approx 19cm L and
smaller (2)

$10

130

Assortment of glass to include
decanters, jugs, etc, approx
34cm H and smaller

$20

131

Twin handle silver plate serving
tray Hardy Bros, approx 62cm x
38cm

$120

132

French Fisher boy bust after
Francois Rude, ebonised
terracotta marble base with
plaque underneath, exhibition
No 31, 38cm H x 40cm L

$400

133

Assortment of antique and
vintage glass to include vases,
decanters, etc

$60

136

Vintage Tonka truck, QANTAS
luggage trolley & another truck
along with a Japanese cash
register

$60

137

Three vintage lamps, approx
35cm H x shorter (3)

$40

140

Art Nouveau white marble bust
of a young lady, approx 24cm H

141

Three vintage lamps, approx
32cm H and smaller (3)

-

110

112

Lot
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-

$550

$20

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

142

Assortment of bottles, to include
Avon perfume etc approx 27cm
H and shorter

$10

168

Collection of porcelain to
include Bakewell's Bonox mugs,
etc

$10

144

Antique caned demi john and
Loy Bros example along with a
Jeroboam Whisky jug , approx
40cm H and smaller (3)

$40

169

Collection of lamp shades,
approx 26cm H and smaller

$20

170

$60

146

Chrome and glass ink stand,
approx 26cm x 16cm

$20

147

Lot of cruet, perfume bottles,
and sugar castors etc, approx
17cm H and smaller

$40

Assortment to include two
antique miniature urns, vase
(A/F), trinket box, fork, porcelain
figures to include Moore Bros,
Staffordshire, etc (some A/F),
approx 28cm H and smaller

171

Multi glazed pottery bowl,
signed to base, approx 10cm H
x 29cm dia

$20

Lot of acrylic letters and
numbers

173

French double gourd soda
siphon, approx 50cm H

$80

174

Assortment of Oriental items,
approx 15cm H and smaller

$40

175

Collection of kettles, approx
30cm H and smaller

$10

178

Large unmarked French cut
crystal ovoid footed vase,
approx 35.5 cm H

$140

179

Vintage Bakelite miner's head
lamp

$40

180

Four wire work soda siphons,
approx 38cm H and shorter (4)

$20

181

Four assorted lamps, alabaster,
oriental example & others,
approx 40cm H and shorter (4)

$40

182

French mantle figural clock and
garnitures, of Hera and a
peacock, has key and
pendulum, clock approx 40cm
H x 50cm L (3)

$400

183

Pair of French bronze and cast
iron andirons, approx 38cm L x
20cm H (2)

$70

184

Faience plates along with
majolica style owl mug and
oriental blue and white tureen,
plates approx 24cm dia

$30

185

Fenton carnival glass dish,
approx 19cm dia

$30

186

Marigold honey pattern vase,
approx 11cm H

$40

187

Antique lamp and a signal lamp,
approx 37cm H (2)

188

Four antique French flat irons
(4)

$50

148

$5

Fine antique Japanese multi
drawer table cabinet, has key,
approx 62cm H x 42cm W x
25cm D

$400

150

French marriage dome, approx
45cm H

$280

151

Antique 14th century celadon
bowl, Sawankaloke ware from
the Goh Noi kiln sites, with
incised decoration, barbed rim,
approx 29.5cm dia

$260

154

Antique Ansonia mantle clock,
has key and pendulum, approx
36cm H x 30cm L

$120

155

Assortment of wooden items to
include biscuit barrel, bowl, bell,
boxes, etc, approx 24cm H and
smaller

$30

156

Assortment of silver plated tea
pots, creamers, cruet set, etc,
approx 22cm H and smaller

$80

158

Collection of lamp shades,
approx 25cm H and smaller

$30

159

Assortment of glass to include
lamps, etc, approx 21cm H and
shorter

$30

162

Vintage French clear & purple
crystal lamp, signed to base,
approx 30cm H

$80

163

Two Australian soda siphons,
approx 30cm H (2)

$20

164

Collection of porcelain & pottery
to include a pair of jasperware
style wall pockets, approx 28cm
H and shorter

$40

166

Assortment of porcelain to
include a ham stand, teapot,
jug, etc, approx 33cm H and
shorter

$20

189

Pair of antique brass
candlesticks and two chamber
sticks, approx 21cm H and
shorter (4)

$20

167

Collection to include lamps,
bottles, etc, approx 34cm H and
shorter

$20

190

French Antique dinner plates
and serving tureen

$30

149
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$100

Lot

Selling Price

191

Three caned jugs and a demi
john, approx 44cm H and
shorter (4)

$30

192

Large Chinese lidded jar,
approx 50cm H

$30

193

French copper saucepan and
lidded swing handle pot (2)

$70

194

Assortment of French copper
and brass to include a shell,
approx 35cm H and shorter

$40

196

Copper and brass twin handled
jug, approx 33cm H

$30

197

Assortment to include
decanters, biscuit barrel and
others, approx 32cm H

199

Lot

Selling Price

218

Collection of antique and
vintage irons

$20

219

Assortment of items to include
scale/barometer dials??

$20

220

Group lot to include glass,
shades, silver mounted ink well,
etc

$70

221

Four French brass jardinieres,
approx 23cm dia and smaller (4)

$40

222

Two swing handled copper
pots, approx 40cm dia and
smaller (2)

$60

$50

223

Assortment of antique grinders
to include Sprong, Hannovers
etc

$60

Modern reproduction brass
porthole mirror, approx 30cm dia

$20

224

Gilt French style mirror, approx
87cm x 58cm

$70

200

Green and black carnival glass
nut dish, approx 4cm H x 14cm
Dia

$20

225

Antique French faux bamboo
mirror, approx 48cm x 58cm

$50

226

201

Chrysanthemum cut glass boat
dish, approx 5cm H x 22cm L

$25

Two Antique French horn coat
racks, each approx 78cm H (2)

227

202

Pair of French spelter
garnitures on marble bases,
approx 50cm H (2)

$320

Edwardian inlaid oval mirror,
approx 57cm x 82cm

229

$100

Assortment to include demi
john, watering cans, flag, etc
approx 45cm H and shorter

$40

Oil on canvas of a garden
scene, signed lower right,
approx 74cm x 96cm

230

Old native bag hook

$600

204

Vintage mantle clock, no key,
has pendulum, approx 45cm W
x 22cm H

$80

232

A pair of antique naïve oil on
board paintings signed and
dated 1893, each approx 20cm
x 28cm

-

206

Antique ewer, vintage ewer and
bowl, approx 40cm H and
shorter (AF) (3)

$30

233

Erotic Chinese reverse painting
on glass, approx 45cm x 34cm

$80

207

Carved walking sticks, clubs, etc

$180

235

Contemporary needle work in
frame, approx 31cm x 44cm

208

Antique French bronze fire
fender , approx 82cm L x 42cm
H

$600

237

Two painted still life on tin
pictures, signed 'A.G 1907'
approx 45cm x 22cm (2)

$20

209

Assortment to include
Australian flag, American flag
and another

$40

238

Comical picture displaying
'Dispatching Foreign Mails'
approx 16cm x 20cm

$10

211

Three antique French copper
saucepans (3)

$80

240

French set of antlers mounted
on a wooden shield

213

JOINED with .198 - Antique
porcelain ewer & three modern
porcelain figures, approx 30cm
H (4)

-

241

Two tribal masks, approx 71cm
L and shorter (2)

$90

242

True Mexican Sombrero

$40

243

Antique Framed needlework of
an elderly lady, approx 46cm x
40cm

244

'Commonwealth of Australia
Mail' plaque, approx 31cm x
32cm

245

Picture of dog along with two
others, approx 25cm x 25cm
and smaller (3)

203

214

Large over flow pressure
gauge, approx 34cm dia

$120

215

Antique Hanging green glass
kero lamp, approx 62cm H

$120

216

Set of antique shop scales,
approx 53cm L x 40cm H

217

Assortment of vintage pub beer
taps
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$260

$70

-

$120

-

$60

-

Lot

Selling Price

247

Venice oleograph, SLR
'KELLY', numbered 157/195,
approx 66cm x 80cm

-

248

Two unnamed pen and
watercolours paintings, side
views of houses, approx 31cm x
25cm (2)

-

249

Venetian picture in decorative
gilded frame, approx 61cm x
45cm

$40

250

View from Chartrell, 236/750,
approx 40cm x 60cm

$50

251

Charles Young, oil on board
lake scene 1913, approx 27cm
x 45cm

252

Vintage collage of Various
Australian Radio stars and
actors, possibly early 2UE, each
titled and signed on the margin,
approx 48cm x 54cm

-

253

Clown print in gilt frame, 18/75
print, approx 100cm x 34cm

-

254

Framed newspaper clipping of
"Emigration, Van Diemen's
Land" and The Australian
"Strauss Opera and Triumph"
approx 62cm x 49cm and
smaller

$140

255

Abstract, oil on canvas, signed
"Snooks" verso, approx 105cm
x 87cm

-

256

French faux bamboo coat rack,
approx 75cm long

$60

257

Two night scenes Paris
impressionist style, limited
edition prints, approx 37cm x
50cm and smaller (2)

$50

258

259

260

261

262

$100

Georg Backhaus, oil on canvas
'Punta San Viglio, Italy', signed
lower right 'G Backhaus 1903'
approx 54cm x 93cm

-

Early photograph of HMS
Assistance, Marius Bar Phot
Toulon, mounted in birds eye
veneered frame, approx 24cm x
58cm

-

Thomas Tjapaltjarri, acrylic on
linen, Cat 112254, approx
150cm x 96cm

-

Joanna Ward, oil on paper
"Waiheke Island Golf Course""
signed lower right, approx 50cm
x 40cm

$70

Oil on canvas, cattle and lake
scene titled "Somerset" signed
H. Maidment lower left, in gilded
frame approx 39cm x 60cm

$500
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Lot

Selling Price
$180

263

E.Claveau (French School) still
life with urn and fruit, oil on
canvas, signed and dated lower
left, approx m48cm x 59cm

264

Painting, framed oil on board,
'Vinson' approx 45cm x 60cm

$10

266

Roger San Miguel abstract oil
on canvas, signed lower left,
approx 34.5cm x 44.5cm

$140

267

Advertising posted "Ipana tooth
paste" framed, approx 91cm x
47cm

$50

268

Chinese framed and boxed
glass mother of pearl and shell
diorama to depict temple and
lake scene, approx 45cm x
94cm

-

269

Collection of art

$30

270

Antique Pears Print 'The
Snowball Guilty or Not Guilty'
approx 71cm x 47cm, along
with print of lady on garden
seat, approx 45cm x 74cm

$20

271

French comtoise clock
movement, has weights,
pendulum and key, approx
135cm L

$260

272

French comtoise clock
movement, has weights,
pendulum and key, approx
135cm L

$280

273

Antique French comtoise clock
movement, painted with green
highlights, has weights,
pendulum and key approx
135cm L

$180

274

Three vintage photographs of
actors, one signed approx 40cm
x 26cm and smaller (3)

$50

275

Pair of framed fruit studies,
each approx 23cm x 29cm (2)

$20

276

Two 'Plaza De Toros
Monumental' prints, approx
92cm x 43cm (2)

$70

277

Oil on board, cattle scene,
signed D. Gauld lower left,
approx 19cm x 23cm

$100

278

Vern Newman 1999, oil on
canvas of Sydney Harbour,
signed lower left, approx 47cm
x 38cm

$70

279

Vern Newman, painting of a
cavalier, approx 38cm x 15cm

$60

281

Gilt framed Burmese prayer,
approx 55cm x 20cm

$50

282

Three oil on boards by Vern
Newman (3)

$140
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Lot

Selling Price
$60

Two acrylic paintings to depict
performers, Razzle-dazzle,
signed Jenny lower right,
approx 55cm x 43cm and
smaller (2)

-

308

Chinese framed boxed glass
mother of pearl and shell
diorama to depict the Great
Wall of China, approx 45cm x
65cm

-

309

Indian wooden panel with bone
& wood sample inserts, approx
27cm x 51cm

$40

310

Painters easel, approx 115cm H
x 50cm W

$70

312

Crystal decanter and tumbler
set, decanter approx 30cm H (7)

$30

314

An antique brass miniature form
easel for a photo frame in the
oriental style, approx 20cm H

$30

316

An antique cold painted spelter
figure of a wire haired hound,
marked Germany, approx 10cm
L x 7cm H

$30

317

Three French green glass soda
siphons, Moindron Beignac,
each approx 31cm H

$220

319

Large bottle opener "King size
bottle opener" to side, approx
60cm L

320

Antler handle pair of carvers (2)

$120

321

Glass lot includes cut crystal
glass, votives, candlesticks, etc

$10

322

Adams, J & G Meakin, lot of
chinaware to include coffee pot,
tea pot, tureens, approx 22cm
and smaller (4)

$30

323

Antique copper smoker and a
repousse bell, approx 20cm x
15cm (2)

$30

324

Antique brass inlaid writing
slope, needs restoration no key,
approx 13cm H x 30cm W x
21.5cm D

$60

$30

325

Blue crimped edge tri-footed
carnival glass bowl, approx 9cm
H

$300

326

Antique chalk ware figural 'hare'
moneybox, approx 23cm H

$10

327

Two Waterford cut crystal
ashtrays along with a cut crystal
jug, approx 14cm H (3)

$20

328

Marigold four handled carnival
glass bowl, approx 4cm H x
15cm dia

$25

329

Oriental masks, approx 28cm L
and shorter (5)

Selection of estate paintings

284

Vacant

285

Assortment of art to include
prints, etc

$40

286

Box lot of assorted items to
include frames, glass
candlesticks, etc

$40

287

Half shop display male
mannequin bust, approx 76cm H

$40

288

Antique French bronze bell,
approx 30cm H x 22cm dia

289

Isabel Davies (1929-.) Australia,
Mixed media, 1991, approx
48.5cm x 72cm

292

Vintage French double sided
sign "Antargaz" approx 50cm x
46cm
Pair of chrome lithograph
sporting prints after Edward
Orme, each approx 35cm x
45cm (2)

-

$380

-

$60

$100

293

Framed Ned Kelly scene,
approx 35cm x 49cm

$20

294

Collection of art etc

$20

295

Star Wars print, approx 43cm x
23cm

296

Imperial parrot picture 58/200
signed Dallas John (A/F to
glass), approx 67cm x 43cm

$30

297

Decorative picture of boy with
pipe, approx 52cm x 33cm

-

299

300

301

$120

Pair of French bronze two light
appliques, approx 40cm x 28cm
(2)

$200

Salvatore Montullo, Italy, circa
1870, watercolour of Fisherfold
Bay of Naples in background Mt
Vesuvius, approx 42cm x 24cm

-

Pair of French bronze three light
appliques, approx 38cm H x
30cm W (2)

$240

-

302

Artful Dodger with umbrella,
approx 52cm x 38cm

303

An original 1950s American
'Indian' advertising poster,
framed, approx 61cm x 23cm

304

Tony Lewis (Working 1980s90s) New Zealand, oil on board
Church at Night, approx 49.5cm
x 39cm

-

Two musical photos in silver
frames, each approx 19cm x
30cm

-

Box framed Chinese bust of
Guanyin, approx 70cm Sq
overall

-

305

306
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307

283

291

Lot
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

331

Fruit bowl carnival glass
Tahitian pearlescent, approx
5cm H x 23cm dia

$40

355

Collection of glass & plastic
animals, approx 6cm H and
smaller

332

Marigold carnival glass grape
design vase, approx 26cm H

$60

359

Assortment of plates, approx
25cm dia and smaller

333

Good collection of antique and
vintage porcelain to include
jugs, vases, etc, approx 25cm
H and smaller

$30

361

French Ciboure twin handle
vase with dancers signed,
approx 38cm H

363

334

Selection of antique and vintage
glassware, approx 24cm H and
shorter

$20

Two vintage French green and
blue glass soda siphons,
approx 33cm H and shorter

364

Cornucopia vase with an
Antique decorated vase, approx
26cm H and shorter (2)

$20

Antique Chinese crackle glazed
bowl and cover, decorated in
raised enamel, approx 21.5cm
dia

-

335

337

Christofle silver plate forks and
spoons

$180

367

$100

338

Assortment of antique cream
ware to include an early lidded
pot, Spode pickle dishes etc,
approx 26cm H and shorter

$10

Antique French silver plated tea
service with tongs, approx
30cm H and smaller (5)

368

7th Battalion printing block (the
green hornets) approx 28cm H
x 23cm W

$30

Lot to include various
decorative items, doily holder,
doilies, chopsticks, shell form
curtain ties etc..

$10

371

Assortment of items to include
spoons, religious items, box, etc

$50

372

$20

341

Meissen style tureen and plate,
plate approx 25cm dia

$50

342

Assortment of cut crystal to
include jug, bottle holder,
vinegar, bottle etc, approx 16cm
H (5)

$30

343

Silver plate French cutlery

Chinese embroidered panel
baby carrier, pale blue silk with
dusty pink silk. Depicting a
scene of two Chinese figures,
one woman seated on a mule,
surrounded by plum blossoms
and peony, late Qing Dynasty,
early 20th century, approx 40cm
x 40cm

Two floral jugs & two Toby jugs,
some items are A/F, approx
19cm H and shorter (4)

$10

373

345

Set of three French decorative
pot & two vases signed Sdah ,
approx 30cm H and shorter (3)

$40

Country kitchenalia lot to
include a vintage metal meat
grinder, a small wicker basket
and fish crate marked for
London, approx 13cm H x 20cm
W x 38cm D

$20

344

374

Lot of glassware to include
champagnes, three various sets
of six, approx 13cm H (18)

Assortment of carved tourist
pieces

$50

346

375

Brass and crystal chandeliers
(3)

$80

378

Two pottery pieces, approx
30cm H and smaller (2)

$20

383

Antique French brass fire
fender, approx 97cm L

$10

386

Four caned bottles, approx 37
and shorter (4)

$50

387

Box of carved tourist tribal
pieces

$40

388

Two old fire extinguishers,
approx 53cm H (2)

$50

389

Art reference books to include
Art in Australia, Picasso, etc

$20

390

Assortment of cast iron shoe
lasts

$10

391

Four ceiling lights (4)

$70

340

$180

$120

347

Two porcelain figures one of a
priest and another of a lady ,
approx 12cm H each (2)

$10

348

Purple art glass vase, approx
22cm H

$30

349

Assortment of blue and white
plates, some A/F, approx 25cm
dia and smaller

$30

352

Bilda Brix by Meccano in tub

353

Staffordshire wheel barrow &
jasper ware Wedgwood pin
tray, along with an old cake
stand and porcelain figure of a
boy, approx 13cm H and smaller

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$5
$20
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$10

$50

$100

Lot

Selling Price
$40

393

Box of assorted jewellery
related books

395

A lot of glassware, bowls, etc

$5

396

Two boxes of assorted books
(2)

$5

397

Two wall clocks, approx 80cm L
and shorter (2)

$35

398

Box of furniture parts

$30

402

Collection of ships wheels

403

Collection of art reference books

404

American Cash register along
with an Australian rustic pot
cupboard

405

Art Deco radiator heater,
approx 62cm dia

$20

Antique Dutch sterling silver
and gilt box with English import
hallmarks, approx 2cm H x 5cm
square. 51g. Approx

$160

428

George III sterling silver Pap
boat, approx 12cm L x 6cm W x
3cm H. 47g. Approx

-

429

Antique Victorian repousse
tankard silver plate with rose
decorations, approx 12cm H

430

French metal wine taster "Henry
Maire", approx 8.5cm dia

-

434

Small collection of silver plate
and silver items, approx 8cm H
and smaller

-

435

Cartier lighter Gold plate with
cream lacquered side in original
box. Approx 7cm L

-

436

German silver spoons with rose
motif. Approx 30g

$70

437

Two silver boxes, approx 3cm H
and smaller (2). 38g approx

-

438

HMSS & enamel spoons
C.1933 Turner & Simpson
Birmingham

-

439

Silver plate occasional
decorative napkin ring marked.
Meriden. Conn, Wilcox silver
plate

440

Chinese carved brown stone
pendant, approx 8cm L x 6cm W

$200

441

Antique silver fountain pen on a
silver mounted inkstand which
is Hallmark for London, approx
10cm L x 8cm W x 4cm H (3)

$80

442

Antique silver Burmese
repousse bowl with tigers,
elephants etc chased in relief
7cm dia 84g approx

443

Place holders in the apple style

$90

444

Dagger with leather scabbard,
approx 34cm L

$280

445

Opium scales boxed in a
beautifully carved wood of fleur
de lys and poppy, approx 3cm
H x 31cm W x 10cm D

$140

447

A generous lot of napkin rings
to include an early piece by
Australian silversmith W.J
Sander (showing some
damage) as well as other silver
and silver plate pieces (12)

448

Chinese export silver cruet set
stamped for KMS, approx 8cm
H and smaller, approx 99g (3)

$140

449

Royal Doulton 'The Mask Seller'
HN2103, approx 18cm H

$100

$360

$20
$140

Six cast iron ceiling lights (6)

408

Record Collection

$50

410

Assortment of porcelain to
include tiles, vases, etc

$40

411

Assortment of tassels

$40

412

Assortment of old sheet music
to include Shirley Temple

$20

413

Box of general goods to include
fruit

$10

414

Two wall clocks, approx 70cm
H and shorter (2)

$20

417

Royal Doulton Biddy
Pennyfarthing' HN1843, approx
22cm H

$140

418

HMSS Trophy, c.1935 approx
13cm H 160g approx

$100

419

Vacant

420

Three Burmese beaten silver
beetle nut containers, 6cm H
and smaller 153g approx (3)

421

Oriental cast white metal vase
with decorative twin handles in
the form of dragons with
detailed dragon designs to
body, approx 30cm H

$70

$180

$1,100

422

Ladies 18ct gold two tone
necklace with English import
hallmarks, approx 40.7g

424

Carved wooden lion statuette
on wooden carved base, approx
16cm L

$30

425

Royal Doulton 'The Balloon
Man' HN1954, approx 20cm H

$60

426

HMSS nut dish, Birmingham
1993 BS Ltd, approx 169
grams, approx 8cm H x 13.5cm
W

Selling Price

427

$200

406

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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-
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$70

$20

$240

-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

452

Pair of coloured etched maps to
include the Pacific &
Scandinavia C,1834

-

471

18ct yellow gold cluster ring set
with 7 diamonds, approx 1ct,
HSI 2

-

453

Old pine tribal mask, approx
25cm x 16cm

-

472

20th C. Heavy bronze Wedding
Rings Ashanti

$20

454

Large old belt buckle chased in
the Indo-china style, approx
20cm L

$30

473

Tortoise shell cuff with sterling
silver mounts

$50

474

Single miniature Regency
portrait, approx 8cm x 6cm

-

Solid opal ring set in sterling
silver

$50

455

475

Portrait of Georgian lady in a
brass frame, approx 9cm x 7cm

-

Oval citrine ring set in sterling
silver

$80

456

476

9ct gold square amethyst ring

$90

457

Portrait of lady with bone &
tortoise shell frame, approx
9cm x 8cm

477

9ct gold locket, antique

$80

478

Carved Navajo turquoise ring
set in silver

479

Pearl necklace on silver

480

18ct white gold ring set with 3
diamonds, approx .93ct, J, VS 2

$800

481

Three stone golden sapphire
ring set in 9ct gold

$160

482

Assortment of Silver earrings

$30

483

Two tortoise shell cuffs (2)

$50

484

Thai brooch

485

Bronze skull snuff fob chain

486

String of old sea water cultured
pearls

$50

488

Two carved jade amulets on
pendant (2)

$60

489

Loose emerald stone, 3.5ct

$70

490

Loose emerald stone, 7.45ct

$60

491

Pair of sterling silver hand
made cufflink with black
gladiator stones (2)

$20

492

Pearl & white metal bracelet

$20

494

Tortoiseshell carved cuff

$20

495

19th Century Ashanti wedding
ring

$20

496

Japanese box wood netsuke
mask necklace with protruding
eyes

$40

497

Cut crystal necklace

498

Sterling silver thimble marked
CH 8 Dorcase, approx 6g

500

Large ladies bracelet with
rubbed marks tests as 9ct
yellow gold, approx 24.3g

501

Vintage silver filigree bracelet,
brooches and clips. One of the
brooches tests as having some
diamonds in them.

$40

502

Four sterling silver amber
pendants (4)

$50

$100

-

458

Miniature Regency style
portraits, each approx 8cm x
6cm (2)

459

Chinese Child's collar, orange
and green silk with blue piping
in the form of a fierce animal,
Qing Dynasty late 19th or early
20th century

$50

Ladies 18ct yellow gold ring set
with a single emerald and eight
diamonds, approx 3.4g

$70

461

18ct yellow gold multi stone
diamond ring, set with approx
18 diamonds, approx 1ct, HSL 1

$800

462

Ladies 18ct yellow gold ring set
with a cornflower blue sapphire
and two diamond baguettes in
18ct white gold settings, approx
2.1g

$120

460

-

463

18ct white gold Marquise cluster
ring set with 9 diamonds,
approx 1ct, HSI 1

465

Tortoiseshell cuff with sterling
silver

466

Two ladies 9ct yellow gold rings
one with a solitaire sapphire,
approx 6.5g

$120

467

Square amethyst ring set in 9ct
gold

$120

468

18ct yellow gold diagonal set
ring with 9 Ceylon sapphires
and 6 diamonds, approx .45
HSI 1

-

469

Pair of 18ct white gold earrings
set with eight diamonds, approx
1ct, HSI 2

-

470

15ct rose gold diamond and
blue sapphire set crescent
brooch, diamonds approx 1.
0.33ct and 2 x 0.20ct and
sapphires approx 2 x 0.82ct
and 2 x 0.20ct, with valuation

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$400

$20

$5
$400

-
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$30
$360

Lot

Selling Price

507

Set of six Waterford glasses,
approx 19cm H (6)

-

508

Chinese Blue & White China
vase, approx 33cm H x 20cm
dia approx

-

Three piece silver plate tea set
with ebony handles and hard
soldered joints circa 1930's (has
been freshly re plated to 20
thou un-used) 30cm L x 12 cm
W x 16cm H and smaller
approx

-

509

French twin handle majolica
jardiniere, approx 32cm H x
42cm W

511

French silver plated knife rests
along with meat skewers

$90

512

Boxed Coins, two 50th
Anniversary of the End of the
Korean War along with a Battle
of Sunda Strait coin (3)

$25

514

Royal Doulton Adrienne HN
1963, approx 20cm

$40

515

Chinese blue & white lidded pot,
approx 3cm H x 12cm dia

516

Chinese Blue & white dish,
approx 21cm dia

517

French art deco opaque bowl
with chrome and wood ball form
handles, approx 45cm x 30cm

$340

518

Chinoiserie style jardiniere,
approx 20cm H x 25cm dia

$160

519

Eleven antique French plates,
approx 18cm dia (11)

$140

521

Tribal bone head axe

$750

522

Two FR costume necklaces (2)

$60

523

Old Chinese red lacquer lidded
box

$60

525

Extensive antique mid 19th
century Davenport porcelain
service, comprising graduating
platters, lidded tureens, soup
and dinner plates, etc

$2,400

526

Royal Doulton Lesley figure, HN
2410, approx 19cm H

527

Two Royal Doulton miniature
street vendors figures The
Orange Lady HN4810 and
Romany Sue HN 4812, approx
13.5cm H each

533

Nice lot of antique blue & white
tin glazed figural women ,
German creamer and two
German figures, approx 16cm
H and shorter (4)

534

Royal Doulton Janet figure
HN1956, approx 13.5cm

535

Rare set of eight copper
measuring jugs, Royal Navy
Rum Issue from HMS
GLAMORGAN (8)

-

536

Ceramic powder box, depicting
a garden scene, approx 7cm dia

-

537

Round cylindrical tortoise shell
lidded box, approx 10cm x 6cm
dia

539

Chinese Famille Verte lidded
ginger jar, approx 20cm H

544

Vintage Vantine's of New York
Sandalwood Scent bottle,
Vantine's raised writing on the
side with original label with
glass flower stopper cased in a
black lacquer box, box approx
6cm H x 5cm W x 5cm D

548

Fine antique miniature painted
on Ivory of a young lady, approx
10cm Sq

-

549

Lancel boxed travel clock,
approx 7cm H x 9cm W

-

550

Chinese Ming / Qing dynasty
twin handled bronze vase,
decorated in relief with bird on
blossoming branches, fruit and
flowers to the reverse, of
baluster shape, approx 14cm H

-

552

Antique 19th Century wooden
Tibetan Saddle, double loop
stitch and copper banding to the
trim, iron fittings, Qing Dynasty,
approx 50cm L x 30cm W x
28cm H

-

553

Chinese blue & white pot,
approx 26cm H x 28cm dia

-

554

Anatomical diagrams

-

-

530

Royal Doulton Melanie figure
HN 2271, approx 20cm H

$60

531

Marigold carnival glass mug,
bird and floral decoration,
approx 9cm H

$10

$30

Marigold carnival glass dish
decorated with mistletoe & deer,
approx 10cm H x 26cm dia

$100

$40

Selling Price

532

$300

510
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-

$40

$40

$80

-

555

Large lidded rectangular
tortoise shell box, approx 13cm
L x 8cm W x 4cm H

$120

556

Four cigarette lighters & case,
approx 11cm x 8cm and smaller
(5)

$40

557

Victorian Sterling silver Full
hunter fob watch by M. Phillips
& sons Sydney C.1900

$90
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Lot

Selling Price

559

French miniature alter set along
with a miniature tray & jugs,
approx 15cm H and shorter

$240

560

Antique French figural mantle
clock under a matching glass
dome, has key, clock approx
37cm H x 28cm W

$480

Antique figural mantle clock of a
farm girl with garnitures, has
key and pendulum, clock
approx 28cm H x 36cm W x
14cm D (3)

$420

561

564

Lot of three vintage watches to
include a Gents Milus (3)

$50

565

Fenton carnival glass plate,
approx 23cm dia

$30

567

Omega Gents "Turler"
Automatic Watch

$220

568

Eugne Aizelin (1821-1902)
bronze bust of a veiled young
lady, Barbedinne Foundry
marks, possibly Duchess of
d'Etamps, approx 34cm H

$800

Antique French "Charmeuse"
spelter figure mantle clock of a
young maiden holding a garland
of flowers on a marble base, no
key or pendulum, approx 35cm
H x 37cm W x 15cm D

$400

573

Antique Chinese Silver ladies
belt, approx 120g

$120

574

Antique Chinese bracelet (hand
painted scenes on ivory pieces)

$70

575

Oriental carved turquoise and
silver necklace

$50

569

576

Antique Oriental bronze
"warrior" figure, approx 24cm H

$140

577

Rare antique book
"Explorations in the Holy Land"
approx 24cm L x 15cm W

$40

578

Antique Chinese figure of
peacock set with turquoise &
rubies

$80

580

Antique Chinese export silver
box nicely chased with dragons
50g approx.

$200

581

Antique Chinese export silver
box stamped for LH 55g. Approx

$200

582

Antique Chinese carved stone
figurine "old man"

$60

583

Bronze elephant on marble
pedestal

$90

584

Royal Doulton black figurine of
a "Dancing Girl" HN 2921

586

Seven various antique majolica
plates including Wedgwood

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot

-

587

Gilt metal 'Bon Bon' tray, tole
decorated

588

Box of small antique tools

$10

589

Carved Chinese stone figure
soapstone

$40

590

Unframed painting of farm
scene, approx 21cm x 27cm

$60

591

Two swordfish rostrum on metal
stands (2)

$140

592

Sawfish rostrum on metal
stand, 80scm H

$100

593

Taxidermy intricately carved
cows head, approx 56cm x
56cm

595

Pair of Art Deco pictures in
matching gilded frames, approx
62cm x 42cm (2)

$140

596

Antique French marriage dome,
ebonized base, red velvet and
gilt metal interior, 52 cm high

$320

598

Map print, approx 45cm x 38cm
and a print, approx 56cm x
46cm (2)

$20

599

Signed Steve Menzies Rugby
ball

$20

600

French Art Deco terracotta
figure of a semi clad nude on a
marble base, approx 70cm L x
50cm W

$800

602

Large antique French Empire
six light candelabrum on marble
base, decorated with two
Sphinx handles, approx 78cm H

$700

603

French black and rouge marble
mantle clock and garnitures,
has key and pendulum (3)

$500

605

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-c2014).
Ink drawing of passengers on
board SS Moreton Bay, May
1948

$60

607

John Hall Thorpe (1874-1947)
"Old Thatch". Colour woodcut
circa 1920

608

Tony Rafty OAM (1915-c2014).
Watercolour of passengers on
board SS Moreton Bay, May
1948

$70

609

John Hall Thorpe (1874-1947)
"The Open Gate". Colour
woodcut circa 1920

$200

613

Antique Sessions USA vintage
mantle clock, has pendulum,
approx 45cm L x 25cm H

$80

614

Vintage mantle clock, no key or
pendulum, approx 45cm L x
25cm H

$40

-

$360

Selling Price
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-

-

Lot

Selling Price

615

Vintage dome topped mantle
clock, has key and pendulum,
approx 44cm x 23cm

$20

616

Chinese carved dragon table
lamp, approx 52cm H

$30

617

Large French art deco spelter
figure of female and three
German shepherds on a marble
bade, approx 84cm L x 52cm H
x 18cm D

$900

Lot

Selling Price
$550

1004

Antique early 19th century /late
18th century French pier glass,
fitted with a painted canvas,
showing a figure on a path with
distant harbour scene, approx
166cm H x 82cm W

1006

Pair of antique French wrought
iron andirons, with kettle stand
finials, approx 63cm H x 50cm D

1007

Antique bronze and onyx
square stepped design
pedestal, approx 102cm H

$220

-

618

Vintage Breville radio, approx
45cm x 30cm 26cm

$40

619

Johnsons Bros chamber jug
and bowl. Jug approx 28cm H
and bowl approx 40cm dia (2)

$20

1010

Vintage French parquetry top
coffee table, approx 47cm H x
89cm W x 49cm D

$100

620

Japanese style jardiniere,
approx 40cm x 25cm x 15cm

$120

1011

Modern bone inlaid X frame
stool

$190

621

Red & gold painted Japanese
jardiniere, approx 22cm H x
37cm dia

$200

1012

Antique mahogany chair with
turned legs

$40

1014

Two vintage crates "Chateau
Montreaux" and "Cox Pippin
Apples" approx 55cm x 25cm x
35cm (2)

$160

1016

Large hand knotted wool carpet,
approx 242cm x 327cm

$280

1017

Pair of antique rosewood and
oak French Henri II nightstands,
approx 83cm H (2)

$650

1018

Antique French rosewood Henri
II bed, fitted with turned fluted
columns

$500

1019

Set of six Antique French
Mahogany balloon back chairs
carved pierced backs and rails
(6)

$550

1021

Antique French Empire marble
topped sideboard, fitted with
three doors, turned tapering
columns with bronze mounts,
approx 106 cm H x 193 cm L

$650

1022

French style cast composite
Louis XV style jardiniere,
approx 53cm x 30cm x 30cm

$220

1023

French Henri II rosewood
surround mirror, approx 180cm
H x 90cm W

$550

1024

Pair of Chinese green & white
porcelain drum stools, approx
45cm x 30cm dia (2)

$220

1026

Antique French secretaire a
batant, rosewood and oak, with
well fitted interior with leather
writing surface, turned fluted
columns to the side, drawer
below, and marble top, approx
140cm x 70cm

$900

$40

622

Red painted stick stand, approx
46cm H x 25cm square

623

Art Deco French green
patinated spelter clock of man
pushing a wheel on a black
marble base, has key, no
pendulum, approx 38cm H x
75cm W x 15cm D

$400

625

Antique Edison Home
phonograph cylinder with
painted horn, serial number
241959

$600

626

Demi john & black Bakelite
phone, approx 40cm H (2)

$30

627

Antique French cast iron and
brass book press with remnants
of old paint, approx 40cm H x
30cm W x 39cm D

$200

-

629

Antique unframed painting of a
lake scene

630

Vintage Atwater Kent Radio

631

- DAY ONE - SALE END Delivery for 30 minutes from
auction end and up to
Wednesday 15th September,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you

-

Antique French Henri II style
mirror, approx 137cm H x 69cm

$140

1002

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$60
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Selling Price

1027

Pair of antique French Louis XV
armchairs, well carved
decoration in relief, studded
upholstery (2)

$1,500

1028

Fine pair of French inlaid
mahogany nightstands, with
marble tops, Paris makers label
inside drawers, approx 78cm H
(2)

$460

Good set of eight antique
French Louis XV style chairs,
with carved hoof feet, slightly
distressed upholstery, over
camel backs (8)

$700

Large vintage French slab top
oak trestle table, with central
stretcher, approx 220cm L x
80cm D x 70cm H

$750

Vintage French breakfront Louis
XV style four door enfilade,
approx 106cm H x 236cm L x
58cm W

$650

Antique English mahogany two
door bookcase display cabinet,
by J S Henry London, fitted with
a lift top fall front display
section, above a base, the top
astral glazed two door
bookcase, approx 226cm H x
111cm W x 62cm D

$1,800

1033

Antique Kauri pine Beaconsfield
design robe, approx 230cm H x
180cm W x 50cm D

$320

1034

Pair of 1960's teak framed
maroon upholstered armchairs
(2)

$200

1035

Pair of modern side tables,
approx 50cm H x 64cm square
(2)

$20

1036

Modern rectangular single
drawer coffee table. Approx
40cm H x 120cm L x 60cm D

$40

1037

Pair of good quality ball form
banded silver lustre lamps (2)

$120

1039

Modern White linen ottoman,
approx 40cm H x 120cm dia

$70

1040

Cow hide, approx 140cm x
170cm

$50

1041

Modern adjustable chrome floor
lamp, approx 140cm H

1042

Four modern office chairs (4)

-

1051

Pair of leather lounge armchairs
(2)

-

1052

Set of six modern dining chairs
(6)

$100

1054

Pair of French parquetry marble
topped nightstands, approx
110cm L x 90cm H x 60cm D (2)

$460

1029

1030

1031

1032
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Lot

Selling Price

1056

Circular solid brass frame glass
top coffee table, approx 60cm H
x 70cm dia

$200

1057

Rectangular solid brass frame
glass top coffee table, approx
40cm H x 110cm L x 65cm D

$140

1058

Antique French Louis XVI bed
fitted with bronze mounts,
approx 204cm L x 140cm H x
153cm W

$400

1062

Set of four vintage antique style
oak dining chairs with red
upholstery (4)

$400

1063

Pair of French cherrywood
nightstands fitted with three
drawers, approx 66cm H (2)

$420

1064

Antique kauri pine and
Blackwood leg two drawer
desk, approx 100cm W x
150cm L x 80cm H

$240

1065

Two wine boxes "Chateau
Montreaux" and "Abbot
Monastry Un de Padre" (2)

$220

1066

French Art Deco marble topped
wrought iron table, approx
60cm dia x 50cm H

$160

1067

Cast iron twin handled footed
jardiniere, approx 70cm L x
40cm D x 25cm H

$580

1068

Impressive French Art Deco
1930's marble topped wrought
iron and bronze table, approx
65cm dia x 50cm H

$480

1069

Large long Macassar ebony
veneered boardroom table,
fitted with modern chrome legs,
approx 350cm L x 110cm D x
76cm H

$400

1070

Antique Edwardian cast iron fire
fender, approx 130cm L

-

1071

Three tiered scroll painted
metal stand, approx 100cm H x
50cm W

$60

1073

Antique English oak gate leg
table, approx 74cm H x 137cm
W x 125cm D

$260

1074

Two wine boxes "Domaines de
Raynard" each approx 36cm H
x 39cm L x 25cm D (2)

$50

1075

Wood and glass top display
cabinet, approx 52cm H x 86cm
L x 50cm D

$100

1082

Antique French walnut gilt
bronze mounted bed, approx
212cm L x 155cm L x 138cm W

$160

1084

Antique French Louis XV style
settee, approx 140cm L x
102cm H

$400

$140
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

1090

Set of four vintage English
ladder back rush seated chairs
(4)

$260

1112

Three truffle crates "Jean
Rousseau truffle exporter" each
30cm L (3)

$300

1091

Two antique French cane
baskets, each with loop carry
handles of long rectangular
shape, approx 85cm L x 54cm
W x 38cm H

$260

1113

Two boxes "Maisies Armstrong,
Raw Silk Supplies" each approx
30cm L (2)

$180

1115

Two Coke crates, approx 48cm
x 30cm (2)

$100

Two antique French cane
baskets, each with loop carry
handles of long rectangular
shape, approx 85cm L x 54cm
W x 38cm H

$300

1116

Three produce crates to include
"Aurel de France" and "R.W.
Larkins" approx 37cm L (3)

$200

1117

$200

1093

French Louis XV style three
door sideboard, approx 90cm H
x 179cm W x 50cm D

$500

Two truffle boxes "de la
Perigord" approx 30cm L (2)

1119

$100

1094

Pair of English Antique Brass
Adam style andirons, approx
42cm H

Georgian style mirror in shield
form, approx 63cm H x 42cm L
x 20cm W

1120

$400

1095

Antique French Henri II walnut
table, approx 72cm H x 112cm
W x 112cm D

$140

Vintage French Louis XV style
four door enfilade buffet, approx
100cm H x 200cm L x 51cm D

1121

Pair of Louis XV style carved
walnut armchairs (2)

$260

1096

Set of six Antique French Henri
II walnut caned chairs with
spindle backs (6)

$160

1122

Antique French Henri II chest,
dressing table, approx 228cm H
x 117cm W x 51cm D

$340

1097

Antique mahogany dressing
table, approx 166cm H x 110cm
W x 50cm D

$400

1124

Pair of antique French Louis
XVI chairs, beech frames (2)

$200

1125

Good quality Vintage French
Louis XVI style marble topped
cabinet, with open glazed
display top, single door below,
approx 166cm H x 90cm W x
40cm D

Vintage French Louis XV style
chairs, with rush seats and
ladder backs (4)

$240

$800

1126

French Louis XV style parquetry
topped oak drawer leaf table,
approx 130cm L x 100cm W x
70cm H

$600

1127

Two antique French wooden
pickers baskets each with grape
vine handles, approx 53cm x
34cm (2)

$380

1129

Antique French Brittany carved
oak sideboard, approx 140cm H
x 100cm W x 33cm D

$380

1130

Antique French Louis XVI style
two door armoire, to match lots(
1128, 1131, 1132) approx
240cm H x 124cm W x 45cm D

$650

1131

Antique French Louis XVI style
carved walnut bed, approx
190cm L x 140cm W

$440

1132

Antique French Louis XVI
marble topped nightstand,
approx 100cm H

$220

1133

Antique French Louis XV style
two door armoire, approx
244cm H x 112cm W x 44cm D

$550

1134

Antique French Louis XV style
walnut bed, approx 190cm L x
140cm W

$220

1092

1098

$70

$70

1099

Antique turned wood towel rack,
approx 80cm H x 65cm W

1102

Antique walnut dressing chest,
approx 160cm H x 105cm W x
50cm D

$180

Antique 19th century French
cherrywood and oak seminar,
approx 145cm H x 63cm W

$440

1107

A taxidermied duck feather
lamp shade

$230

1108

Stainless steel tea trolley,
approx 100cm H x 110cm W x
55cm D

$140

1110

Three produce crates "Aurel de
France" along with "Harold
Scully Lavender and Rosemary"
each approx 35cm L (3)

$300

1111

Three various produce crates to
include "Craster Kippers"
"Usher and Gleed" and "Michael
Peacock" each approx 30cm L
(3)

$100

1103
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1135

Antique French marble topped
nightstand, approx 90cm H

$340

1136

Antique French Henri II walnut
nightstand, marble topped,
approx 93cm H

$380

1137

1138

1139

1140

Antique Edwardian kauri pine
Duchess dressing table, approx
175cm H x 76cm W x 46cm D

$300

Vintage painted marble top
cabinet with chicken wire door,
approx 83cm H x 66cm W x
46cm D

$120

Selling Price

1165

Vintage Louis XV style oak
parquetry top three door and
three drawers enfilade, approx
105cm H x 199cm W x 56cm D

$420

1166

Pair of French nightstands,
fitted with single drawers,
approx 74cm H (2)

$380

1168

Vintage French Louis XV style
upholstered armchair (To match
Lot 1169 & 1170)

$180

1169

Vintage French Louis XV style
upholstered stool (To match Lot
1168 & 1170)

$200

1170

Vintage French Louis XV style
upholstered bed, approx 200cm
x 150cm (To match Lot 1168 &
1169)

$440

1171

French Louis XV style
sideboard, with open book shelf
section, approx 105cm H x
112cm W x 40cm D

$360

1174

Antique early 19th century
French Louis XV two door
armoire, approx 210cm H x
130cm W x 60cm D

1175

Vintage French marble topped
buffet with glazed upper
section, approx 200cm H x
160cm W x 54cm D

$380

1178

Pair of Louis Philippe style
bedside cabinets, approx 76cm
H (2)

$220

1179

vintage shaped top Occasional
table, approx 76cm H x 70cm
W x 50cm D

$70

1181

Chinese hardwood European
style sleigh bed, approx 210cm
x 170cm

$420

1187

Antique George III bow front
inlaid sideboard, approx 91cm
H x 123cm W x 65cm D

$500

1188

French Louis XV style inlaid
floral marquetry miniature two
drawer commode, approx 50cm
H x 50cm L x 38cm W

$260

$80

Antique Edwardian bow front
inlaid display cabinet, approx
104cm H x 51cm W x 26cm D

Antique French Napoleon III
arched over mantle mirror,
approx 109cm H x 75cm W

Lot

$60

$220

1141

Antique French Henri II carved
oak cushion mirror, approx
100cm H x 80cm W

1142

Antique Renaissance style two
door floor bookcase, approx
157cm H x 168cm W x 51cm D

1143

Vintage Barley twist form
painted pedestal, approx 100cm
H

1147

Antique French Louis XV style
carved walnut bed, approx
190cm H x 140cm W

$260

Antique French Louis XV style
marble topped nightstand,
approx 86cm H

$280

Antique carved walnut Queen
size bed, approx 190cm H x
140cm W

$950

1151

Antique French marble topped
nightstand, approx 85cm H

$320

1152

Pair of vintage French Louis
XV beds, approx 206cm L x
80cm W (2)

$480

1153

Pair of French Louis XV style
painted and upholstery
armchairs (2)

$320

1154

French style inlaid demi lune
commode, approx 86cm H x
106cm L x 40cm D

$240

1189

Antique English mahogany &
oak knee hole desk, approx
79cm H x 111cm W x 78cm D

$120

1155

Pair of English pottery lamps,
each approx 56cm H (2)

$40

1190

$500

1157

Pair of antique mahogany four
drawer graduating pedestal
cabinets, approx 80cm H (2)

$550

Antique French Louis XV style
two piece buffet, open shelf top,
flanked by two glazed
cupboards approx 240cm H x
191cm W x 56cm D

1160

Set of twelve antique French
Gothic chairs (12)

$600

1191

$900

1162

Large red & floral decorated
carpet, approx 290cm x 380cm

$600

Antique French carved walnut
two door armoire, approx
260cm H x 143cm W x 55cm D

1192

Pair of Antique French rush
seated armchairs (2)

$360

1148

1150
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$20
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Lot

Selling Price

1193

Antique French Henri II walnut
table, approx 72cm H x 110cm
W x 103cm D

$180

1197

Vintage French wrought iron tri
form standard lamp, approx
160cm H

$140

1198

Vintage French wrought iron tri
form scroll standard lamp,
approx 146cm H

$180

1200

Antique piano stool for
restoration, approx 50cm H x
36cm D

$6

1202

Cream painted planter with tin
liner and iron stand, approx
80cm x 76cm x 28cm

$30

Vintage carved camper wood
trunk along with a smaller but
similar example, approx 90cm x
46cm x 40cm and smaller (2)

$90

1203

Small French pedestal table,
approx 110cm H

1205

White painted vintage camphor
trunk, approx 52cm x 102cm x
50cm

1206

Ralco, Green vinyl inflatable
footstool

1207

Antique travel Trunk on modern
wheels

$50

1210

Three seater cream upholstered
sofa, London make, approx
210cm x 100cm x 80cm

$30

1211

Hall runner, approx 300cm L

$10

1212

Georgian style wing armchair,
approx 108cm H x 70cm W

$160

1213

Antique French oak
Renaissance style table/ desk,
X frame stretchers below,
approx 75cm H x 116cm W x
68cm D

$500

1215

Old Chinese six fold floor
screen painted with a town on a
river, 214 cm H x 250cm W

$200

1216

Chinese red lantern with wire
work surround

$90

1217

Vintage five light crystal
chandelier

$60

1218

Vintage pine fuel box with lift up
lid, approx 65cm H x 112cm W
x 38cm D

$90

Antique Bone inlaid
Renaissance style architectural
form multi drawer cabinet,
approx 86cm L x 100cm H x
35cm D

$460

1220

Antique Victorian cast iron fire
fender

1223

Chinese porcelain drum stool
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$50

$1

-

Selling Price

1224

Pair of French parquetry marble
topped nightstands (2)

$700

1225

French Louis XV style marble
topped nightstand

$240

1226

Modern crystal tiered chandelier

$80

1227

Modern crystal tiered chandelier

$60

1228

Art Deco French wrought iron
and mottled art glass ceiling
light, fitted with a central glass
bowl and three flower head
form shades, all in a hand
worked metal frame with
applied leaves and flowers

-

1229

Pair of crystal five light
chandeliers (2)

-

1230

Art Nouveau glass and iron
work pendant light signed Degue

-

1231

French style twelve light tiered
chandelier with chains, faceted
beads and drop lustres

$460

1232

Antique French comtoise
longcase clock, painted pine
trunk and hood, approx 230cm
H x 38cm W x 27cm D

$480

1235

Antique 19th century English six
drawer chest of drawers,
painted decoration, with applied
faux bamboo to the sides,
approx 120cm H x 128cm W x
59cm D

1237

French Empire style three door
bookcase

$950

1238

Good antique style classical
mirror with central urn and
scrolls with drapes of material,
approx 118cm H x 60cm W

$450

1239

Antique French walnut Louis XV
style console table, approx
100cm H x 92cm W x 53cm D

1240

Vintage French marble topped
floral marquetry two drawer
commode, approx 80cm x
73cm x 40cm

$900

1241

Vintage French marble topped
two drawer commode, approx
80cm x 80cm 42cm

$900

1242

Set of eight antique French
Louis XV chairs (8)

$850

1245

Antique French carved walnut
fire screen, approx 110cm x
66cm

$160

1248

Antique Australian Cedar chest
of drawers cross banded top,
carved corbels and turned legs
circa 1880's

$340

$200

1204

1219

Lot

$180
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$1,200

-

Lot

Selling Price

1249

Antique French Empire
commode, approx 95cm H x
129cm L x 63cm W

$400

1253

Good pair of French Louis XV
style armchairs (2)

$480

Vintage French marble topped
two drawer commode, approx
80cm x 85cm x 40cm

$750

Vintage two door side cabinet,
approx 100cm H x 107cm L x
45cm W

$240

Vintage French Louis XV style
fall front secretaire a abattant,
painted romantic scene to the
front and drawers below,
marble top, bronze mounts,
approx 135cm x 65cm x 40cm

$700

Vintage three drawer floral
marquetry marble topped
commode, approx 90cm x
80cm 47cm

$950

1254

1256

1257

1259

1260

1262

1265

Impressive walnut double dome
topped bookcase, four door
cupboard below, approx 210cm
H x 180cm L

$1,300

Vintage French seven drawer
seminar, marble top, with gilt
bronze mounts the sides,
approx 140cm H

$1,200

Vintage marble topped two
drawer commode, approx 80cm
H x 82cm L x 45cm W
A vintage Chinese silk
decorative panel

$60

1273

Two long leather ottomans,
approx 195cm x 53cm x 40cm
(2)

$70

1274

Long brown leather four seater
lounge, removes as two
sections, approx 320cm L x
96cm D

$340

1275

Large fine Hand woven carpet
by Afghani weavers in Pakistan
using dyes & hand spun wool.
583cm x 404cm

$1,400

Impressive antique carved
walnut Renaissance revival twin
pedestal desk, approx 130cm H
x 152cm W x 85cm D

$1,200

Antique mahogany oval toilet
mirror, fitted with lift top
compartments, approx 80cm H

$120

1280

Antique French Louis XV oak
two door and two drawer
enfilade, approx 142cm L x
52cm W x 115cm H

$550

1281

Pair of Louis XV style carved
walnut armchairs (2)

$200

1277
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1284

French Art Deco wrought iron
marble topped circular lamp
table approx, 40cm H x 60cm
dia

$100

1285

Brass railways style luggage
rack, approx 75cm L

$30

1287

French Art Deco wrought iron
frame chandelier with styled
three apricot glass shades and
central bowl

1289

Vintage silvered metal seven
light chandelier

1290

French art nouveau wrought
iron and mottle glass shades, of
trumpet flower head form

1291

French wrought iron eight light
chandelier of Period design

1292

Cast iron fire tool stand, with
ship finial

1294

Pair of French carved Gothic
doors, each approx 205cm H x
74cm W (2)

$440

1295

French Art Deco oak entrance
door, with complex locking
system, and central wrought
iron window, approx 202cm H x
89cm W

$240

1296

Pair of English composite stone
entrance wolf hound figures,
approx 75cm H (2)

-

1297

Antique cast iron bird bath with
figural cherub base, approx
100cm H

$320

1299

Vintage French bike

$160

1302

JOINED with .239 - Large
French concrete and wire
rectangular planter

1306

French carved travertine topped
table with scrolling iron base,
approx 75cm x 180cm x 100cm

$400

1310

Wall fountain, scrolling putti
design, approx 158cm H x
120cm W x 60cm D

$600

1312

Three stone garden pots,
approx 100cm L x 42cm H x
36cm D (3)

$90

1315

Marble topped brass framed
coffee table, approx 40cm x
120cm x 47cm

$40

1324

Six terracotta forest pots,
approx 25cm x 30cm dia (6)

$180

1325

Six cement columns, Corinthian
style, each approx approx 2.4
metres high (6)

$280

1327

Pair of composite stone
entrance lions, approx 60cm x
75m (2)

$650

1271

1276

Lot
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Selling Price

1330

Two terracotta florist pots (2)

$80

1331

Large glazed garden pot/ water
pot

$30

1332

French wooden A frame wine
rack, approx 140cm H

$200

1333

French umbrella stand, approx
60cm H

$120

1334

Vintage gal metal watering can,
approx 40cm H

$30

1335

Glass lamp with shade, approx
41cm H

$10

1338

Impressive hand wrought iron
Art Deco entrance grill door,
approx 210cm H x 100cm W

$650

1339

Impressive hand wrought iron
Art Deco entrance grill door,
approx 210cm H x 100cm W

$650

1340

Impressive and rare French Art
Deco entrance doors and top
surround, approx 290cm H x
150cm

$2,200

1341

Pair of vintage French cast
composite stone rectangular
planters, with rustic cracked ice
design, approx 40cm H x 60cm
W x 30cm D(2)

$120

1342

Pair of vintage French cast
composite stone rectangular
planters, with rustic cracked ice
design, approx 40cm H x 60cm
W x 30cm D (2)

$180

1343

Antique French wrought iron
industrial double glaze frame
window, approx 230cm H x
150cm W

$850

1344

Antique French wrought iron
industrial double glaze frame
window, approx 230cm H x
150cm W

$900

1346

Vintage French gal bottle rack,
approx 87cm H

$100

1347

Antique French cast iron
planter, approx 16cm H x 35cm
L x 14cm D

$140

1348

French bistro table, approx
70cm H x 165cm L x 63cm D

$700

1349

Anduze style pot, approx 50cm
H x 43cm dia
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Lot

Selling Price

1350

- DAY TWO - SALE END Delivery for 30 minutes from
auction end and up to
Wednesday 15th September,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you

-

1352

vacant

-

$70
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